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Laurie Maiolo

3 October 201.1

Standing committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review

Parliament House

Perth 6000

Personal Submission to Enquiry into Residential Tenancies Amendment Bill 201. LRE

The Chairman, HDn Adele Farina MLC quite rightly acknowledges the 'significant amendments made to the
Residential Tenancies Act (1987) by the 8171 covering a wide range of matters of relevance to owners of

Ci'enta/ properties'.
I. Individual private rental property owners (as major stake holders) have not been given personal

formal notification for contributions or requests for submissions to the 2008 Review of the Residential
Tenancies Act 1987, nor the proposed Residential Tenancies Amendment Bill 201.1.

I am a private rental property owner & user of the current Bond Administrator for bond lodgements.

I was not officially notified about the review of this Act, in 2008 nor of this proposed RTA Bill 2011.

Department of Commerce (Consumer Protection) sent out a standard letter in June 2011 regarding
changes to laws about Residential tenancy bonds & RCD & smoke alarms. (See attached )

It would be reasonable to assume that many private rental property owners would be on that data base
since banks no longer provide Tenancy Bond money accounts free of fees.

The same Department of Commerce (Consumer Protection) customer service officers were not aware of
these major changes to the Act.

C: rang the Department of Commerce & asked that specific question on 9 December 2010, to ensure that I
was up to date with any new residential laws in relation to a particulartenancy matter.

I consider myself reasonably media literate. I read newspapers & listen to the news. I did riot see any
public notices or advertisements pertaining to any such changes.

Ifound out about this Bill in inid July this year, via a newspaper advertisement inserted by the Property
Owners Association WA Inc, warning of the possible ramifications of this Bill to property investors.

Other private rental property owners may be quite uriassuming, law abiding service providers. They don't
necessarily use property managers and may not always read the newspapers.

The seemingly high degree of coinplacency by property owners is due in part to a lack of referral and a
failure by government review groups to consult widely, adequately & publically enough. This could be
misconstrued as an opportunity to emasculate the total ability of the owner to protect his property,
through single minded, highly biased legislation progressed through Parliament in almost deathly silence.
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2. This bill was introduced in Parliament to *provide greater balance between the rights & obligations of
tenants & lessors & enhance the clarity & effectiveness of the legislation'

There is no balance of rights for Owners (Lessors) - only added penalties in the form of 30 new fines.

Greater rights have been given unjustifiably to tenants with no added obligations or responsibilities.

There are NO new penalties for unscrupulous renters who play the system to their great advantage.

The majority of this Bill does not reflect the reality that exists in the residential rental market, when
owners are confronted with nori payment of rent, abandoned or property damage & absconding tenants.

Who has the greater investment in any residential property lease agreement - the accommodation
provider or the accommodation seeker?

Which of the two parties has the bigger burden in terms of long term commitment, upkeep, financial
investment & on going responsibility? Who has the most to lose when things go wrong?

If the aim of the Billls to stamp out the 'unscrupulous' owner, why then is the same Bill silent on pursuing

.

& prosecuting dishonest & absconding renters who predominantly ignore Lease Agreements and flaunt the
-law?

Tenant advocacy groups advocate that housing is a basic need & a right.

It may be a basic need but the right to occupy someone else's property comes with responsibility, It takes
commitment to a basic set of social standards, respect & adherence to a legal agreement.

Delinquent tenants know ALL their rights & how far they can push it, BUT have absolutely no moral or ethical
responsibility for their actions or any desire to negotiate reasonably or within any existing normal social parameters.

Can it be illustrated where a tenant has ever been fined under the existing RTA 1987?

Can it be demonstrated anywhere that an owner has recouped all outstanding losses due when a
successful prosecution has been served on an errant tenant & he has not been out of pocket?

Magistrates Court Hearing data show that over 90% of cases are initiated by owners against tenants who
default in their obligations, namely non payment of rent and for property damage.

The true number is unknown because many private owners & property managers are reluctantto pursue
Gaggressive and abusive renters through the courts or to follow through with enforcements for costs, even

when awards are made in their favour. (Recent personal case study available on request)

The counter argument is that aggrieved tenants are reluctant to pursue owners in court. That is also a
myth not born out by reality. (e. g LASNlet1997ExtractP7)

Under the current RTA 1987, owners are always out of pocket when things go wrong with a rental, almost
without exception. Landlord Insurance only provides cover for serious or almost total destruction of the
property. Many tenant property damage events are not claimable and are subject to excesses,

This proposed Billjust adds further financial stress & grief to owners without a reasonable means of
practical recourse.

Abrogate any other legal contract & your rights go out the window. Try missing one or two mortgage payments.
Owners are perceived as a soft target & a soft touch in their ability to absorb costs for the transgressions
of their tenants. How balanced a legislation is that?
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3. The single most serious issue of concern to rental property owners occurs when confronted with the
problematic, rogue tenant that slipped the screening process & is ensconced into his property,
Irrational renters are a fact of life, This point is not acknowledged by tenancy advocacy groups.

The Billis silent on dealing with recalcitrant tenants.

The argument espoused by strong tenant advocacy groups (funded by government), is that tenants are
underprivileged, unprotected hard done by under class citizens taken advantage off by 'unscrupulous'
landlords. (Words actually used in the Bill).

Such groups have overly influenced the policy makers of the current RTA 1987 and the drafting of this
Amendment Bill 2011. (Refer to attached LASNlet1997ExtractP5)

Tenants in today's rental market are very sophisticated renters. Lawyers, doctors & politicians use rental
homes & apartments paying high rents, as well as executives & blue collar workers'

The law abiding tenant has nothing to fear and does not require these laws for protection.

Rental property owners understand that good will between tenant & Owner Is good business & conscientious

<,*enants are very well regarded & owners will go out of their way to ensure a happy relationship.
Genuine hardship case tenants can get bond assistance and other social help through numerous
government and volunteer organizations to access private rental properties, if they qualify to do so.

The socially disadvantaged also use Multi Cultural Service providers to get help with negotiating any lease
agreements.

Social housing may not be available in sufficient numbers to meet the huge demand. That is up to
governments to resolve through special provisions (currently under way), not by impositions on the
existing private provider.

Unless it is the intention of this Bill to treat private rental property owners as social housing providers?

It is very unfair to burden the private sector through punitive laws in the guise of protecting the
'disadvantaged' tenant.

Protectionism unfortunately allows rat bag renters to manipulate the system to their advantage to
,dishonestIy stay rent free in private rental accommodation for longer & longer periods, avoid any form of

GPenalties & continue to repeat the same scenarios multiple times on other unsuspecting rent providers.
If anything is to be learned by history, such drastic, stringent legislation will be a huge dislncentive for the
private property owner to own and to invest in new rental properties.

Economical rental houses & cheaper flat rentals will become extinct even with the current great level of
demand for such accommodation.

.

The President of the POAWA is on record recommending that if this Billis passed, investors should
consider selling their rental properties.

Why is the greater extent of this legislation not addressing the current problems on the ground?
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4. The Review in 2008 of the RTA 1987 and the Residential Tenancies Amendment Bill 2011 has come

the full distance of almost becoming law, highly dismissive of any points of views raised in
submissions so far by a small number of private rental property owners, such as myself and the
Property Owners Association WA Inc.

The Property Owners Association WA Inc is the only group of any merit representing owners that were
invited to make submissions. However, I am not a member.

Their view points were totally ignored by the policy makers.

The Landlords Advisory Services - no longer the effective representative body they were 1.4 years ago,
appear not to be aware or are disinterested in representing rental property owners interests,

Property Managers, under the wings of RIEWA - were also invitees. MY understanding is that their
submissions were also paid very little respect by policy advisors. Understandably, it is not in their best
financial interest to protest too vigorously.

Government funded tenants Advocacy groups are only representative of one half of the equation.

,

CYet their views dominated the debate & together with policy makers created a Iudicrous piece of legislationthat is draconian in the extreme, very biased against the property provider & will be highly perilous to the
future residential rental market.

This is born out by comments & sideline debates made by policy advisers & ministers responsible for this
Bill, which totally contradicts the introduction to Parliament (item 2) above. Quote I:

From a July 2011 POAWA executive members committee meeting with representatives of the Department of Commerce
principal policy adviser(s). (Minister Simon O'Brien was on leave).

'The advisers did listen, and smile and shake hands, but were notinterested in what we had to say'. Phrases used were:
"the legislation is protective oftenants" and "we are looking after tenant's ri'ghts, not owners': and "we need to let young
people have another chance"

Property investors are in danger of being legislated out of existence in the guise of 'protecting tenants'.

The law is already heavily on their side & some habitual offender tenants treat rental agreements like a 'sport'.

Quote 2:

O'Rental Ihcome is norimportantto owners because they gettax breaks & capital gains'(Hansard -
Parliamentary debate)

What a preposterous notion. Rental income to a majority of property owners is no different to earning
salary or wages. Many rental property owners rely heavily on rental income to supplement their living. In
many cases it is their ONLY income. Ifor one strived for 35 Years in my career to replace this income.

This can be due to retirement or inadequate superannuation payout thanks to the Global Financial Crisis.

The member who made that remark should miss one or two political pay packets or forced to find
mortgage payments from thin air to experience how the ramifications that loss of rent can have.

Tax breaks as the last of the only remaining incentive to own rental property is also under scrutiny.
Negative gearing is currently under debate. Capital gains does not pay the monthly mortgage on property
& has gone backwards in the last few Years with no signs of recovery in the foreseeable future.
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Policy advisers with short memories would do well to read history. Most will remember the disastrous
economic ramifications of political interference with residential buildings capital gains tax changes in
Australia during the Keating era.

This Bill as it stands will have similar if not more of an impact & effect on the rental market in W. A, given
that we are already experiencing a difficult property market.

5. This Billis contemptuous of half of the affected parties to Residential Property Lease agreements -
The Rental Property Owner.

The Residential Tenancies Act is predominate Iy about Two parties - Tenants and Rental Property Owners

The proposed amendments in this Billtake away valuable essential choice for both tenants and property owners.

Both are co dependant on each other. A professional rental provider knows the importance of a happy
tenant. Good long staying tenants mean less cost, less paperwork & less problems.

,

No owner wants high turnover of renters in a property.

Alithat is asked is that the tenants meet their commitments & obligations.

o db'f'dd bl d"
Any legislation must reflect the rights of both in a fair & just way and encourage mutual respect in a nori
adversarial atmosphere. My fear is this Bill will have the direct opposite affects.

Understanding the degree of personal, financial & investment commitment that goes into providing a
rental property versus the obligations of the renter to pay rent on time, be respectful of the property and
adhere to the terms of the lease agreement.

Owners deserve better consideration & acknowledgment for providing much needed accommodation.
Without being financially out of pocket, suffer personal emotional stress, verbal or physical abuse at the
hands of irrational renters & be able to recover compensation for damage to their rented property.

On the other hand, tenants have been and are about to become even more highly empowered through
legislation, not as a *Lessee'in a lease agreement, but at the expense of the property owner now faced
with a myriad of new and higher fines.

.Where is the flexibility & equality?
6. Reviews & justifications to date In defence of the Residential Tenancies Amendment Bill 201.1 clauses

by policy advisers & politicians are grossly erroneous.

Written submissions regarding this Bill by private rental property owners to members of parliament & the
Minister for Commerce have had the same rhetorical responses. (Refer letters to Minister for Finance;
Commerce; Small Business Hon Simon O'Brien MLC)

Reading some of the justifications given for the changes to this Bill, one could be forgiven for believing
that 'extensive consultatibn with stakeholders', meant taking submissions from the likes of a squatting
abusive & vindictive rogue tenant recently prosecuted for over staying his welcome in a property.
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Some of the objectionable clauses of the Residential Tenancies Amendment Bill 20, .,.

Timeframe to ive notice to vacate & for Ie al rocess- consistent with all otherstates.

National uniform residential tenancy legislation is a meritorious achievement to aim for. I am for it.

But this is a State Bill with no jurisdiction in any other states. Our concern should be to address the local
issues first & for most.

This is one of the most frustrating issues for owners under the current system - Yet nothing has changed.

A eals from Ma 1strates Courts - require f!hallty

Majority of cases result in non satisfactory resolution for the owner, financial loss & with no recourse.

C'~f

Yes. But what do you do as in the case above when dealing with a vindictive defendant? The law may be
on Your side, but there is no practical justice because the law protects the transgressor more vigorously
than the plaintiff, allin the interest of up holding the persons *rights'

Court Orders - may apply to Courtforan earnings appropriation order

Utilities to noti

Bill

Why? It needs to be addressed somewhere. It is a rental tenancy issue as Ifound out to my detriment.

Water Corp at least notifies Owners when tenants don't pay a water bill. Other utilities can cut off services
without notif in the Ie al owner of the ro err . After the tenant vacates the property, ifthe owner is not

landlords of cancellation of services. - This matter is outside the scope of the Act & the

made aware, it is very inconvenient when attempting to carry out electrical & gas appliance maintenance
& to clean the property for new tenants, as well as paying a cost to arrange temporary reconnections.

Levels of fines - bench marked a amst other residential tenanc laws a 11n in W. A

CSo some laws are conveniently colloquial but others are not.
Review to a reasonable levelis understandable. However there is a great inequality in penalties.

E. g Failure to give tenant a COPY of a Bond form - $20,000 fine.

Physical assault on an owner by aggressive tenant - $1500 fine.

Bench marking of penalties should be against all relevant laws for relevancy - not just rental issues.

Tenant coin ensation bonds -owners who habitually failto meettheir maintenance obligations

Open to abuse by vindictive tenants.

E. g. Tenant happy to pay very cheap rentfortemporary accommodation of old cottage, then makes a
vexatious report to local council. (Cottage was destined for demolition)
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recommended this approach in order to prevent tenants being threatened with a 11^ting ......... to prevent
them from enforcing theI'r rights. Three years considered a I^, if balance. ...

Heaven forbid that a law breaking I repeat offender tenant is prevented from enforcing '^!^I^^:.

What about the owner's right to receive the agreed just due rent as per the lease agreement?

Would a financier accept the same criteria from a Credit Reporting Agency to lend out money?

As for the three Years - ridiculously short period & determination of 'risk'. Is three years a magic period
that automatically reforms habitual rental law breakers? Personal experience tells me otherwise.

$5000 fines for each to owners and operators of data bases for breaches of record keeping and time lines.

This will create additional time wasting employment for property managers. Added costs born by the
owner for absolutely no positive results.

A less adversarial approach is to develop a national'recommended renters' data base with the on us on the
tenant to ensure their names is on it, with far less compliance costs.
(> ,

S^. gun^:c- Clause 41 clarifies the existing requirement about locks

$20 000 fine is certainly clarity.

What about some reallaw enforcement that negates owners having to resort to this last desperate action?
And legislation to obligate the tenant to abide by a legal lease agreement under penalty of jail?

I^^p^^^ - Limited to fourinspections in a 12 month period

More than adequate time in between inspections to set up an illegal drug lab in a rental property & trash it

Number of inspections should be pro rata according to length of lease & circumstances of property.

Residential tenanc database u dates co Ies & Ive ersonalinformation to tenant. - Review

uiet en'o merit -to include a penalty iflandlord breaches a tenant^; qui'et enJ'oyment

Fair enough provided that a similar penalty applies if a tenant breaches the owner's quiet enjoyment of his
life to go about his business free from harassment, abuse and vindictive behaviour.

Notice of Termination -Extension of a 'no round'termination noti^e for further 60 da s.

If this is only for exceptional circumstances, surely it can be negotiated between tenant and owner?

Court can make an order for compensation in favour of landlord for any loss caused. Another pipe dream.

Realistically, how often will this be viable & who will actually pay for this, when tenant has moved on?

Prohibition on contractin out - Pertain to the basic rights of owners & tenants. ... relationship between
them is seldom equal in terms of bargaining power. .....,.. W. A. only j'unsd/ction that allows parties to
contract out.

Why must the bargaining power be equal between the owner of an expensive piece of real estate who is
responsible for the rates, taxes, maintenance, safety, insurance & a myriad of ever increasing mandatory
statutory compliances and a person who wishes to rent the property for a temporary period of time?
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This is too restrictive for both parties. Additional clauses & flexibility of agreements are necessary &
invaluable as no two properties are alike, circumstances or the conditions of a lease the same.

Since when has W. A. pandered to the other states when it comes to jurisdiction?

When a true & balanced National Residential Tenancy Act is forthcoming, I will be the first to champion it.

Abandoned

Why is this burden the responsibility of the owner? It defies all sense of a reasonable logical explanation.

Fines advertisements in the a er write to the tenant strict detailed instructions on how to dispose of
the tenants abandoned good.

Abandoned means justthat. Should notthe on us be on the person who abandoned the premises, most
likely in breach of the lease agreement and nori payment of the rent?

Again - who will pay the compensation for this? Will there be a government fund pool set up?

Increase In rent after renewal of lease -

reinises o0ds documents & find the abandoned tenant. - $5 000 fines for each offence.

"I atenant is estorene alease this ou e iscusse rene otiate itht eo ner riorto' If a tenant wishes to renew a lease, this would be discussed & re negotiated with the owner prior to
expiration of the current lease. The key word is NEGOTIATE riot mandate. A good tenant will always be in
a strong bargaining position to stay on at the same rent level or as agreed mutually. No landlord in his
right mind would let a good tenant go.

But of course this clause is about protecting the rights of vagabonds, not decent, normal people.

Re uirementto maintain a ro er record of rent received.

Yes, should be good standard industry practice.

Tenants res onsibilit for darna e

Bond of 4 weeks rent is almost in all cases never adequate to cover real damages to property.

Notice to tenant before re OSsession of ro err b inort a or

OFailUre to
Yes, should be standard practice

Failure to ive tenant owners address

Failure to rioti tenant owners chan e of address

ive tenant owners name

Each item attracts a $5 000 fine to the owner.

This is not to ensure that the tenant knows where to send Christmas cards.

Anonymity through a property manager to allow a degree of privacy for personal & safety reasons is now
going to be prevented by law.

What will it take to help our law makers understand the true nature of the rental industry & what a diverse
range of persons that property owners are in contact with as part of the service they offer?
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Rentfrom bond

$5,000 fine for tenant. Has a tenant ever being breached for this - ever?

Tenant must u date address & em 10 merit details

$5,000 fine for tenant. The WAN paper public notices section is always full of disappearing tenants names.

How many are ever found and prosecuted under this provision?

Summary

Currently I manage a small diverse port folio of our own private rental property with my partner. I have
been both a tenant & a share renter many times in the past, in W. A & Queensland. My experience with
tenants & lodgers spans over 40 year. I also engage and have dealt with many professional property
mangers. In this time, I have experienced a very diverse range of the good, the bad & the ugly tenant
situation, many times over. That must qualify me for some degree of first hand knowledge not taught at
property management school or residential rental law policy making institute.

Spanning this period, the one single, most outstanding issue causing the most grief to property managers
C'& rental property owners alike is the frustrating, time consuming, mentally stressful and financial loss

experienced in dealing with a minority bad tenant'.

This almost always relates back to the limitations of the existing residential tenancies laws.

No professional rental property owner goes out of his way to make life difficult for a tenant.

On the other hand, there are renters who seek rental accommodation with no scruples about their actions.
Yet we have legislation that empowers dysfunction al renters purporting to be tenants & diminish the rights
of property owners.

A lot of property owners acquire investment properties as a means of self funding their retirement, at great risk &
sacrifice. Financial commitments are high & exposure to all sorts of market conditions & costs.

When paternalistic legislation penalise & hinders one's ability to derive an income from that investment property,
offering what is a very essential commodity, is it fair and just?

The recent spate of government mandatory compliance legislation relating to property & buildings is
~unprecedented and growing. The burden of all this is born by the property owner - not the tenant.GunPreCeeneangrojg. y PPV ~

There is a great demand for rental accommodation. We don't need unnecessary additional bureaucratic red tape.

Empowerment of minorities with rights but NO contractual responsibilities or moral obligations is very
wrong.

I advocate a closed/public forum to be convened with rental property owners, a Tenancy advocacy group
and the Standing committee to debate the contentious clauses of the Amendment Bill 201.1.

I^,:@ (^^^e) F1^ ENC 11 page attachments
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Our Ref:

Minister for Finance; Commerce; Small Business
Hon Simon O'Brien MLC

29,9234, 29,9234/I

Mr 11ario (Laurie) Maio!o
Email:ilario@sotelco. netau

.....-., .. - . . ~ -..-..

,^-\

(1)

Dear Mr Maiolo

RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES AMENDMENT BILL 2011

Thank you for your email of 5 August 2011 regarding the Residential Tenanc'
Amendment Bill 2011 (the Bill) and for providing your submission on the Billtitled
Comments and Objections, I refer also to your e-mail to Mr Ian Britza MLA f 3
August20fi, which encloses the same document; and a OSition a th B'
prepared by Mr Vaughan Wilde of the Property Owners Association. Mr Batza has
forwarded this e-mail to me for a direct response as the issues raised f 11 'th'
responsibilities as Minister for Commerce,

I note your concerns that the consultation on the development of the Bill
inadequate. However, the majority of the provisions in the Bill have been infor d
by the statutory review of the Residential Tenancies Act 7987 which involv d
extensive consultation with stakeholders, including the Property Owners Associat'
The Government is satisfied that, as a result of this consultative rocess, the B'11
before Parliament strikes a reasonable balance between the interest fl dl d
and tenants, while promoting a more efficient and fairtenancy market.

Please find attached further information in relation to the s ecific concer b tth
Billthat you have raised. Please feelfree to circulate this informal' t th
members of the Property Owners Association of Western Australia.

Thank you fortaking the time to raise these issues with me.

Yours sincerely

.

L ;,::11----Ji:>"~~'--~-
.,

Simon O'Brien MLC
MINISTER FORCOMMERCE

Mrlan Britza MLAco:

13th Floor, Dumas House, 2 HavelockStreet, WestPeith WesternA t I' 60
Telephone: +61 8 9213 6400 Facsimile: +6t 8 9213 6401 Email: inI' t . b '

2 6 SEP 2011
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Timeframe for legal process

The timeframe in the Residential Tenancies Act 7987 (the Act) for commencing
eviction action against a tenant for non-payment of rent is consistent with residential
tenancy legislation in the other States and Territories. The Residential Tenancies
Amendment Bill 2011 (the Bill) does not amend these timeframes. Many of the
perceived delays in obtaining an eviction result from the time that the Magistrates
Court can allocate to hearing times for residential tenancy matters in light of the
broad range of matters that come before the Court.

Appeals from the Magistrates Court

Residential tenancy disputes require finality for all of the parties involved. The
introduction of an appeals process would lead to uncertainty and ultimately delay the
resolution of disputes until all appeals have been exhausted.

Enforcing Court orders

The CivilJudgements Enforcement Act2004 is the Actthat governs recovery of debt.
Under section 35 this Act, a person may apply to the Court for an earnings
appropriation order. Such an order entitles repayment of a debt to be obtained from a
person's wages. Alternatively, under section 59, a person may apply to the Court for
an order allowing the Sheriff to seize and sell property of the debtor in order to repay
the debt. The Magistrates Court should be able to provide you with information on
how to apply for such an order.

Timeframe to give notice to vacate

The timeframes for termination of a tenancy in sections 62 to 65 of the Act are
consistent with all other States and Territories, The Bill does riot amend these
timeframes.

Utilities to notify landlord of cancellation of service

The contract of service is between the utility provider and the tenant and therefore all
communication is rightly between the service provider and the tenant. Where the
contract of service is between the utility provider and the landlord then the utility
provider will advise the landlord prior to the disconnection of the service. This matter
is outside the scope of the Act and the Bill.

Boarders and lodgers

As you have rioted, boarders and lodgers are currently exemptfrom the Act and what
constitutes a boarder or lodger is not clearly defined, The statutory review of the Act
recognised the need for legislation to regulate the boarder and lodgers industry, and
that this sector differed significantly from the mainstream residential tenancy market.
The review recommended, therefore, that there be further consultation with
stakeholders with a view to developing separate provisions to regulate boarders and
lodgers. The Department of Commerce has commenced work on this initiative and
will be releasing a discussion paper as part of the consultation process,

.

.-~
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Level offines

The review of the Act recommended that all penalties under the Act be reviewed, as
they were last increased in 1995. The penalties proposed under the Bill have been
benchmarked against other residential tenancy laws applying in Western Australia,
such as the Residential Parks (Long-stay Tenants) Act 2006 to ensure equity in the
residential tenancy marketplace. The fines and penalties are a maximum amount
only and are subject to determination by the Court taking into account the
circumstances of the case.

Tenant compensation bonds

The review of the Act recommended that owners who habitually failto meet their
maintenance obligations be required to lodge a tenant compensation bond with the
Bond Administrator. Clause 56 of the Bill provides that a tenant compensation bond
is only payable if a Court so orders, and can only be accessed by a tenant upon the
making of a Court order entitling the tenant to compensation for payment for repairs.

Residential tenancy databases

The residential tenancy database (RTD) provisions in claLise 96 of the Bill are part of
a national framework to ensure the consistent regulation of the use of RTDs in each
State and Territory. The provisions were drafted by a national working party
following a national review into the use and operation of RTDs. The review of RTDs
received submissions from a broad range of stakeholders, including property owners,
property managers and tenant groups,

As you have rioted, the RTD provisions within the Bill prohibit the listing of a tenant
on a RTD until after the termination of the tenancy agreement. The review
recommended this approach in order to prevent tenants being threatened with a
listing on a residential tenancy database to make them perform some action or to
preventthem from enforcing their rights.

In relation to the length of time for a listing, the Review considered three years to
represent a fair balance between the risk of a property owner/manager leasing a
property to a person who has previously been listed, and the risk to tenants in limiting
their access to housing.

Security

Currently, section 45 of the Act requires that neither the owner nor the tenant shall
alter, remove or add any lock or device without the consent of the other party.
Clause 44 of the Bill clarifies the existing requirement.

Inspections

The review of the Act recommended amendments to the Act to provide for a
maximum number of inspections in a given period. Clause 41 of the Bill provides for
four routine inspections in a 12 month period which allows maximum flexibility to
accommodate a broad range of tenancies. This is considered to be a reasonable
balance between a landlords' right to inspect the premises and the tenant's right to
quiet enjoyment,

Quiet enjoyment

It is currently a requirement under section 44 of the Act that a landlord is riot
permitted to interfere with the tenant's quiet enjoyment. Under this current provision,
the tenant's only option if a landlord does interfere with their quiet enjoyment is to
apply to the Court to terminate the tenancy agreement or to seek compensation.

Page 2 of 5
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The review of the Act found that to require a tenant to terminate the tenancy
agreement or to apply to the Court for compensation was an unreasonable burden in
the circumstances. It was therefore recommended that this provision be amended to
include a penalty to be applied if a landlord breaches a tenant's quiet enjoyment.
This penalty has been provided form clause 56 of the Bill.
Notice of termination

Clause 63 of the Bill allows the Court to extend a "no ground" termination notice for
further period of up to 60 days if the Court is of the view that the circumstances
warrantthe extension of time. It is important to note, however, that in order to access
this provision, a tenant must make an application to the Court for the extension of
time within seven days of receiving the initial termination notice from the landlord.

It is also important to note that section 64(4) allows the Court to make an order for
compensation in favour of the landlord for any loss caused by the extension of time.

Prohibition on contracting out

The review of the Act found that many of the provisions that can currently be
contracted out of pertain to the basic rights of owners and tenant, and that the
relationship between owner and tenantis seldom an equal one in terms of bargaining
power. Concern was raised in the review that having the power to contract out of
basic rights and obligations may increase the imbalance to the detriment of one of
the parties. The review also rioted that Western Australia is the only jurisdiction that
allows parties to contract out.

Abandoned documents

Clause 77 of the Billinserts a new provision in the Act relating to the handling of
abandoned documents. This provision applies to documents that are left on the
premises at the end of the tenancy agreement and refers to official documents,
photographs, correspondence or any other document that it would be reasonable to
expect that a person would want to keep. This provision does riot apply to any mail
that arrives at the premises after the tenant has vacated the premises. Such mail
should be returned to the sender.

Clause 77 of the Bill requires that a landlord must keep any abandoned documents
for 60 days after the termination of the tenancy agreement. The Bill also provides
that the landlord be compensated for reasonable expenses incurred in meeting their
obligations under this provision.
Increase in rent after renewal of lease

Currently the Act requires that if the rent is to be increased during the course of a
tenancy agreement, the tenant must receive 60 days notice prior to the increase
taking effect. The Act is silent, however, as to any notice required at the conclusion
of one fixed term tenancy and the commencement of a new tenancy agreement for
the same premises. The review of the Act highlighted that it is possible for a tenant
to receive no notice of a possible rentincrease in this situation,

The Bill seeks to amend the Act by requiring that, where a lease agreement is
renegotiated for the same premises, a rent increase cannottake effect for 30 days
after the agreement is entered into to provide the tenant with reasonable notice of the
proposed rentincrease. This was seen as a reasonable balance between the right of
the landlord to increase the rent and the right of the tenant to receive fair notice of the
proposed increase.

.

.
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Requirement to maintain a proper record of rentreceived

Currently, section 34 of the Act requires that a landlord maintain a record showing
the rent received in respect of the premises. This is in addition to the requirement
under section 33 of the Actto provide the tenant with a receiptfor rent paid.

Clause 33 of the Bill amends the Act by simply clarifying the detail required to be
maintained in the record of rent received. It has never been an adequate fulfilment of
the requirement of this provision to rely upon bank statements. The purpose of the
record of rentis to show not only how much rent has been received, but also to show
which premises the rent has been paid for and for what period of the tenancy. This
information is essential in the event that a dispute arises as to rent owing for the
premises,

Abandoned premises

Currently, section 60(I)(f) of the Act provides that a residential tenancy agreement is
terminated where the tenant abandons the premises, The review of the Actfound,
however, that the Act provides no guidance to the landlord as to when a property is
to be considered abandoned. The review of the Act recommended that provisions
consistent with those contained in Queensland's residential tenancy legislation be
adopted in the Act.

The provisions in clauses 74 and 75 of the Bill are consistent with the residential
tenancy legislation in Queensland and provide greater clarity and more appropriate
options for landlords faced with the possibility of an abandoned premise,

Termination of lease upon death of the tenant

Any goods remaining on the premises upon the death of a sole tenant should be
dealt with in accordance with the abandoned goods provisions under section 79 of
the Act. It is the responsibility of the estate of the deceased to reclaim the goods.
This provision is not amended by the Bill.

Tenants' responsibility for damage

Clause 37 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 38(I) to the Act to require a
tenant to notify the owner "as soon as practicable" of any damage to the premises,
rather than "within three days".

The review of the Act found that in most Australian jurisdictions, a tenant is required
to notify the owner of any damage as soon as is practicable rather than within a set
timeframe.

The review also found that the imposition of a mandatory three day timeframe gives
rise to unintended consequences, Firstly, the provision could encourage a tenant to
wait three days to notify of damage when notification could occur earlier.
Alternatively, the provision could inadvertently place a tenant in breach of this
provision in circumstances where the inability to notify the landlord of damage is
beyond their control, for example where the landlord is non-contactable or where the
tenantis away on holiday or in hospital when the damage occurs,

Section 38(I) of the Act prohibits tenants from engaging in the negligent use of
residential premises and in causing or permitting damage to the premises, Any
damage caused by a tenant to residential premises may be recovered from the
security bond.

.

.
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Urgent repairs

Section 43 of the Act currently requires the landlord to compensate the tenant for any
reasonable expense incurred by the tenant in making urgent repairs. The Bill clarifies
these responsibilities. The types of repairs considered urgent will be prescribed in the
Regulations following consultation with stakeholders. The tenant is limited to
conducting repairs to the minimum extent necessary to make good the problem. The
landlord is only liable to reimburse a tenant where the tenant is riot responsible for
the damage, and where the tenant has notified the landlord of the need for repair and
either the landlord is non"contactable or fails to make arrangements forthe repairs in
the required timeframe.

Requirement to control other tenants

The requirement to ensure a tenant's quiet enjoyment by controlling the behaviour of
other tenants of the landlord is a current requirement under section 44(I)(c)of the
Act. The Bill does not amend this requirement.

.

.
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Government of Western Australia

Departmei\I of Commerce

.-.^

Two important changes took effect from
I June 2011;

. the maximum pet bond that can be
charged to tenants increased from
$100 to $260. The increase reflects
Ihe current cost offurnigation; and

. the maximum security bond* which is
normally set at four weeks' tent, can
be greater than that amount where the
rent is more than $1,200 per week.
The previous limit of $500 was set in
1989 and it has been changed to
reflect an appropriate limit.

Tenancy agreements signed after
I June 2011

Consumer Protection

Importantinformation about changes to laws about
residential tenancy bonds

o

The following changes may apply:

. Where the tenantis permitted to keep
a cat or dog on the premises a pet
bond of up to $260 can be songht:
and

. Where the weekly rent of the premises
exceeds $1200 per week an unliniited
amount of bond UriclLiding an

unlimited pet bond) can apply.

Tenancy agreements signed prior to
I June 2011

. If a tenant is permitted to have a pet
dog or cat part way through an existing
tenancy, a pet bond up to a maximum of
$260 can be sought provided that the
tenant has not previously paid a pet
bond in relation to those same

premises,

The following rules apply when negotiating
a new agreement with a tenant that Itas
paid a bond based on a weekly rent that
exceeded the previous threshold of $500,
and the new agreement will be below the
new $1200 limit.

. The bond forthe new agreement will
need to comply with the new
regulations.

. The Bond Administrator can assist

you to transfer existing bond monies
to the new agreement terms and
refund any excess monies to the
tenant.

Further infom, ation

Tenants, Owners or Agents that may have
questions about bonds, should contact
Consumer Protection on 1300 30 40 54

or by emailto:
consumer@commerce, wa, gov. au.

The following rules apply to Pet Bonds:

. An increased pet bond can be sought
from a tenant, when the rent is being
increased in accordance with the

Residential Tenancies Act 7987 (the
ACU and provided Ihat there has riot
been an increase in the bond for at
least 12 months. or 12 months has
elapsed from the commencement of
the tenancy: and

. The tenant must be provided with at
least 60 days notice of the proposed
increase in the bond. Section 34 of

the Act sets out the requirements for
increasing the bond.

More information on leiianoy issues is also
available at:

WWW. commerce. wa. gov. aU/tenancy

I"- win

Anne Driscoll
Commissioner for Consumer Protection;
Bond Administralor

I



Tenant- crackdo!wn call
Ashl" M!111. ny . ;

HORROR tenants who trash proper-
ties and dodge paying tile rent should
face commal charges, says the coin-
pany that compiles an Australia-wide
database orblaclc-listed relianis.

It comes as Borne of WA's worst
tenants have been exposed - one who
removed an entire bathroom from a
MMarid house and another who filled
toilet bowls with cement

A thiid horror tollant got rid of the
stairs from a Nedlants property 50the
owner could11'tgairtaccess. and agroup
of Balmont tenants drained und Bat-
iitied a swimming pool. converting it to
a skateboard park

TICA. Australia^ biggest tenant
database, is calling for harsher renames
for notorious tenants after a spike in
defaults in Perth in the past year.

Nationally more than 40,000 people
were black-listed for defaulting on rent
or damaging a property in the year to
September; 4756 were from WA.
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-- butMrNounnissaidthereneededtobe
RIPPED OFF: Darn. go byt. ". nt. to co. tlng I. ridlord. d. .rly. 81-eater penalties!brrentofi'alders.
TICA boss Phillip Noununis said same as stealing I'S wallei', Rent "Atomntconstayiriapropertyfor

landlords needed greater power to should not be daysified just as a three. four. memonthswithoutpaying
rent while a matter is going before aprotectthemselvesftom roguetenants. commercial risk. it is theft (when not
court ortribunaland the landlord can't'"I'he average dait is around $1500* paid)andlthinkrentevasionshouldhe
do anything - he's powerless, " he said.so that's more than $60 million mis, ing a criminal offence"

outoflaiidlords*pocketstiiisyear, "Mr Ahaut 85 per cent of \VA estate landlord insurerIce specialist Tern
agents ale registered with the TICA Scheer Insurance said the most coin-Nouniiis said

"\what we need is for the Govern- database, whichkeeps recordsofabout mori complaints induded holes being
punched in walls and doors, carpetsmerit to say, 'Hang on a minute, titreemm"Dinteiiai, ts.

stealing a man's runt is exactly the Mr Nowmis said some tenants ripped up, gruntiandS!o1etifitlirigs,
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attempted to "beat the systan" by
changing their names by deedpoll. .But-.
the datcha, e teeogiises offenders by

"

,.

maiching driverb licence numbers,
111 one cos^ he said a WA man

changed his name tour limes and also
dimwitobe awom",.

L

\-,,. "Oncewe alerted the agent^, they\ discovered theman, named hallswas
':; ' actually wearing women's dotiles anda*

OCTOBER 31, 20.0

. .

landlords have the option to lake
outingunnce when leasing a proneriy,

wig just 10 heal tile system. " Mr
Nonrunssaid
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In October 1990 LAS voiced concenis about delays in Court hearings, As 50% of the tenancy
disputes were heard in the Perth Local Court* another Court was needed for the fast growing
northern suburbs. LAS put fomial submissions 10 the Minister and eventtially, to help relieve
congestion, the loondalup Court opened in July, 1993.

Tony advised Ihe Consumer Affairs Department and the WA Newspaper of his concerns about
the possible collapse of a Building Society which would result in bond monies being lost or
frozen. The newspaper refused to print the story, Twelve months later Tony's prediction OFa
building society collapse came true with tlie closure of the Perlnanent Building Society. Ironly
the newspapers had printed the article and Consumer Afl;I. irs had acted on the infomiaiion they
could have saved Inariy people including landlords and tenants from financial hardship.

LAS has continued to make an aggressive stand in many directions including approaching banks
to open after hours and weekends for landlords and tenants to access the Bonds. LAS also called
for a centralised Bond holder were bonds could be deposited and withdrawn through Post
Office's siinilar to Queensland and other slates. Challenge Brunt opened on Saturday mornings
and accessing bonds through local post offices is in tlie pipeline.o

I~^'I, , mm*^,^ an^, ,*^ mm, "^*^on of ^^,, ,^,,^,,,"^^','^"mm^ ^^* of mm ^, mm ,^^, ,^
amendments were ergciitly needcd. LAS took tile following action- In November, 1990 a
seminar was held to prepare a detailed submission to the Minister of Consumer Affairs for the
Review of the Act. A report \^Titleii by a Lawyer froni Cornn University was given to the
Ministry or Fair Trading the report gave recoil^nendations on the review of the act and was
supported by many landlord, tenant and community groups. It was supported by the Minister
Mrs. Yvonne Henderson * After more than two years had been taken to prepare the submission,
the Government changed and Mr. Peter Foss, as the new Minister for Consumer Affairs,
ordered a complete review of tile report and elected to ignore tile overwhelming support for an
Independent Tribunal and centralised Bond Holder. He also shelved most of tile
recommendations which werc supported by the niajority of PCOplc directly involved in the
Residential Tenancies Act. Irisiead, a confusing and complex amendment of the Act was
introduced to parliament, combining inIe Real Estate Agents Act, the Settlement Agents Act and
the Residential Tonancies Act, To the despair of LAS the amendments were introduced five

Lyears aftcr tile due date,

One LAS subscriber Mr Thick was gaoled 'for contempt of Court after his frustrating attempts to
evict a tenantliad been further delayed by court rulings.

In June, 1993 George Webber canIQ to LAS with a few problems. He became a member and
vowed to go to gaol rather than pay, a fine for being unfairly accused of illegalIy evicting a
tenant. LAS held a seminar in July to support George Webber's plea and to push for a I^!irer
treatment of landlords. He made front page of the West Australian Newspaper,

111 1993 LAS attempted to 11a\, e the administration of the Residential I'enaricies Act taken away
from Ministry of Consumer Aff;, irs and given to the Housing Ministry, A delegation niet with
tile Minister for Housing Richard Lewis and at a later stage Mr. KGvin Prince. LAS explained
that Ihey foil Ihe Housing Ministry wonld be better suited to administer Tenancy matters than tile
CoilsunTer Projection portfolio. as it had lieen successfully administcrcd by the }lousing Ministry
in New Zealand. nowever, it was rcjcctcd by both Ministers claiming theI'c was a conflict of
interest.
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LAS continues to work for a better deal for landlords not only on the Residential Tenancies Act
but on ever increasing rates and taxes imposed on landlords. LAS called for all Action meeting
which was lidd in June 1996. One of the decisions was to launch a "Tax defence Fund" to

generate extra funds so LAS could obtain the best possible assistance in researching and
preparing documents to be presented to Government Ministers on various issues including land
tax and Valuer General valuations. Tony atistoi, Barnster, prepared a briefing on the history of
Land Tax and the legality orcliarging it,

After several weeks of research and fine-turnng the Land Tax Comparison document was
prepared and submitted to the Minister for Finance at a meeting. Although LAS has not yet
succeeded in having land Tax abolished a cornmitmentwas made by the Minister not to increase
land tax this year. The fight is not over mad LAS will continue to fight for the abolition of land
tax on residential investment properties.

LAS has been invited to be part of the Residential Tenancy Reference Group to advise on
industry trends* problem areas, and other related subjects, which is another break-through for
private landlords. Meetings are held fourtimes a year. Being part of this group enables LAS to
be righiup to date on Tenancy matters, which is good for Incmbers.

'~'Over the last ten years LAS has helped many hundreds of individual landlords with vanou;~I
tenancy problems, many involving court action, prosecutions, gaol for contempt of court,
A flew names which have appeared in past newsletters are Terry Thick, George Webber, Victoria
Rogers, Mr. Woolhouse, Lillie Grace, Teo Pintaudi, Mrs. Papadopolous, Ian Merker, Chiis
Roberts, Brendon Butcher and David Biggsto mention only a few.

4 o14

.

LAS 11as kept up to date with changing demands and introduced several new and revised forms
including Tenancy Agreement, a ino1'e comprehensive property condition report, Guarantee
Forms, Affidavits and many new Ibnns.

LAS over the lastten years has negotiated with professionals for good rates, service and advice at
reduced rates. These areas include best rates for finance, independent settlement agent,
Solicitor, Accountant, conscientious tradespeople.

To date there are 3500 subscribers using LAS services, tlie largest landlord group in Australia,
The second largest is NSW with 950 members.

LAS has established itself as a fair rinnded organisation, who is not afraid of a good fight to
advance the weir^e of landlords. Tile past 10 years have been very progressive. LAS is looking
Forward to the challenges that lay ahead and recognises the need to grow in strength to influence
changes for a better private landlord industry.

C

*************************
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Tenancy review"blasted'
I '

; ',

nunstateGovernment'greyiewotthe "file association protests strongly Earnesto disctisshisconcenis. He, In
original tenancy legislation set 1,911n -, againstUjpteview;It was givep atokei, torii, ajproached}{oustngand'Works

.1987has-been strongly priticised by. the ^'. Ilea^in^, but none of its recoininetida. : Mini;:torTrojBn$wonforlnformation' '
\PropertyOwnersAss^chatio, norWA;" 'tjoti^. yereirrnglemetitedJ' .; ' .ontheleglblat!on. ".
' Assoc!quoitpres!40nt. Ada;till Batti- ' ' Mehq*tom .,'association metiher MrBuswai. galainpatttheaimbt

Icon;;^Idtr!bqib6tsw'ore!loftfti^dataie Van'ghati'Wilddhas alto dream a'tten- theteviewwasloachie, ien'regulatory
; moilvatloi, $ behind~-the, Redidential, .-tionto filetiiiosl, e calls 04800nig!, prtF , eiiv!roameiittriatbaim, cadftiertghteof
'. Tenancy Amendment BungoLl andlts. posed for ownersnessors and Teales- -'tenants and landlords in areBurntory
practical InIPUcat:o, 1816rsup>:10rsot - tote. 'agents In the changes. ' to ,the environment that vastdlrchapromot,
residential^0081ng. '., ^'- legislation. '..' o110n, :o111gtnvesbn^mintherontal'

Reclaimedthereviowwabb:agedjo- Boseidth0$20,000, $10,000,85000tnd mm. ket; ,.
wardstena, *t$811dagatnslowners. '. Sumofineswereottbageous. . IMEBettlsoiidisa!31'eed. BOERidatoth-

"'Ihe legislation bag usedttie wch'us "fouloDkijjtbepaperswherepebp!e inginjhelo8/81atjonaddiess^dtbeevlc-
'unscrupulousowners'fivet!meg\*, Ith are In courtfor assault andthoy get a tinnmeriodandtbrcedlosstortt, eowner
nonegativewordsahoutLenants. "he $1500fine. "tosaid. .because of the timeftames. o1/10tlces.
said "Mywifewaslittinthcfucebygten-andcourlhe6rihgs.

"It also LISed tile words 'alsadvan- ant whorecblved a $500fine; MPS'\\. ant Ile aaid'theirnpt*ct would be adjsin-
tagedtenants'flyattrneswithnonioi. - to, nineselmes<, E40.20andiOtimesthat centiv^toownresidentia!property and
t!o110ftheprassurehon!andlordabe. amount(o11u*I" ' asubSoqaLerttTeductloiil, Isup1,130f
n:!risenfinterestrataandcostz, ses. - .' .Mr WildemetDawosvme All, A XItrL . 1:0usitijgandarise!rillents.
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